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Frank Lancaster and Luibie
Veale put up a sign this week
that a really shrierp. We taverde
iegeen the various colors that it
is composed of, but can imagine
that it is very attnestive.
If yew wit to be alone the
tette ameeentiy is not the gangs
to go. kihn Ed Scott teillegg
about someone apendaing lb*
mght on the lake bet week ex-
pecting thongs to be quiet In-
road of quiet, it sounded like
gold home week with folk going
and clowning ali Melt king. _ratsd
the sounds of revelry helms
thircugheut the naght.
F ish n g apparently IS good from
ll reports and ranke as t h e
number one vort tbic time of
y r •
F Interesting to see how budding
• room or carport on to a house
changes the general appearance
for the better.
Nous* on Tweak's Street is pee-
ling on a new room or porch
vdetch wiE flake it not only
larger but more attractive.
Jiges Lassiter IS converting his
4ga rage, Which is built inlo his
horne 'nee a roorn.
Pow sr company took dawn the
one remaining tree in front of
the Chesithe r (4 Commerce office
kes morvarag.
They a I so eta Mad two pules,
opermiee one another hoot
• l3'Munod piece, to be
used to hold banners, political
and otherwise
Windsor Tripp proud of h* ad-
ded refrigeration oases at A&P.
Groceries use a k* of reinsert-
tton these days
Joe Dick wIll be meteor of Mur-
ray for a few dints beginning
April 26 He is mayor pro-tern
and will take ,•tf:ce white
*Holmes Elks goes on active duty
with Uncle Sam for about two
weeks
Sunny Weather
Comes To The Aid
Of State Farmers
LOUISVILLE - Sunny
weather last week helped Ken-
tucky farmers make progress
with their spring plowing but
most .are still behind, the state
Department of Agriculture and
U.S. Weather Bureau reported
today.
The weekly report indicated
that a little more than a quarter
of the plowing is compelled and
some land, chiefly in the western
counties. still is too wet to work
jvith. Plowing is advanced in
the east-central area.
The report said that tobacco
beds vary from just-seeded up
Ii, some having plants with sev-
eral leaves. Tobacco crops are
expected to be generally late
unless the weather should force
unusually fast growth.
The outlook for weather from
now to mid-May calls for above
normal temperatures over the
*firth half of the state with
average temperatures for the sea-
son prevailing over the south
half.
Rainfall for the mid-April to
mid-May period is expected to
be near normal over all but
extreme southwestern counties






Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with scattered thunder-
storms today, tonight and Thurs-
day. Windy tonight and Thurs-
day. Warmer this afternoon and
,,.night. Turning colder Thursday
afternoon. High today in 70s.
Low tonight around 60.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
.Covington 40, Bineling Green
44. Paducah 55. Louisville 42,
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Inspeicring and reviewing the
purchase of a new indent -
tato r are a few members of
the Board of Constituency of
the Murray Hospital Associalion
at test week's meeting.
Pictured are W Zelne Carter,
h and cha rnian. Preston Ord-
way, Audrey Simi-bele. hceptal
admiinistraitor Bernard C Her-
“ae rnedjlstaff vice president
Dr A. D. Butterworth. Welai
Pordoere Park Meagan and Rudy
Heerlen
This new type incubator is
CsAlertruoted of an a 4 I plonk
head, enabling an infant to be
.n clear view at ell times. and
from any area of the nursery.




BEREA, Ky. - Making the
Dean's Honor List at Berea Col-
lege, Berea, Ky . the first semest-
er was the following student from
Calloway County:
Janice Carol Reesor, daughter
of Mr. Charles T. Reeser, Murray.
A senior, she is a. graduate cf
the Foundation High School at
Berea.
Making the Dean's Honor List
denotes excellence or near-excel-
lence in studies, with at least :
B average. •
Berea College is a liberal arts
college with a Foundation High
School. the college and high
school both serving the Southern
Appalachians. The 'combined en-
rollment of the two schools is
about 1,500.
Bailey heeled, humidity central-
born infants, that are a little
sdow. the advantages cf control- '
led, inoubations 'is to give new- Club Department Kindergarten
,led oxygen under condi-0.,.. Fills A Need For Small Child
ideal
This unit enables nurs-
es to care for and serve '
With, se peering a n y lids, in
*nt. rIrrt tete-. are provided
ensitieng pre-meiture newborn
of c.inelant terripereture casting
and Ilheervation.
The board of directors meets
monthly to review the huspeal's
openaten firrenced and datean-
cal reports, and to inspece, 'he
bulkf. nite and approve equi pm ent
pu rehires .
Dr Clarke L. Tuttle is the
aline of staff, Dr. A. D Butter-
worth is the Vice Cha knoll of
Staff and Dr. C. C. I•owry is
Secreta r of the Staff for 1958.
Dr Ralph Works is president
of the Board af Constituency.
Preeten Ordway is Chairman
of 'he B ard of Directors and
Luther (berierin is vice -.Lira ir -
rrian -1 fie Deere' of Dreeters
arid Weed Secretary is Guy
Billing/ton
EAGLE COMES DOWN
(T)NCORD. N. H —4P— The
138-(yenr-old wooden eagle atep
the State House had to be token
down recently because -1 dry
rte. Whorl enameled k was
found to have been struck by
lightning reve- nal times It also
contained two rifle bullets,
memeretes of unkn -(wn iris rks -
ram . •
, By LOCH,E LANDOLT !he interdependence of people
Fsr's children, five and six and their relationship to each
year Glos, meet eeether every •a
dee flair Fee kowtergar!en This 
II- 
The children learn through
school for rrewing young ore- I dirneS ? nd prejects to investigate
seiteraera i5 he'd, at the present .e.cer materials; to experiment in
blocks, clay, water, paper and
wocle They put on simple plays
'redevelop their imaginations and
ability in that line And what
child doesn't love story. hour
and especially time to draw what
they have heard'
Every child preparing for
Its teacher, Mrs. Ted Clack and school days needs to develop
the other is taught hy Mrs. beyond all things confidence in
Donnie Foust. hirrdelf He needs to know that
I During the school year, the he has ability and if he fails
s. - enething. that love will nee
I
teachers of the kindergarten ch. I-
be lost and he may try again. dren help these eager young
Learning to be a good listenerminds tO develop in an atmos-
i nhere that will give them a
. love and enthusiasm for school.
The children are placed in
1
2n eneircnmen• that will awaken
new interests and make situations
that will demand thinking and
Problem solving that will huller
their growth. thing constant about it is change. 
A few of the aims of the The kindergarten like the chil-
dren. will crow, athirst. meet
new situations, develop new
ideas and exneriment with new
trenils and plans. What better
nrogram could a parent find
for n child than a place to learn,
i sg:vial od hiaibvittnsicofanWdortko, play andplay and grew”
The Murray kindergarten be-
  can two years ago with a group
of ftitet tit istmr youne teetneti- Who
felt strongly a need in the city
for a place for these pre-school-
ers. Plans were made and by
long hours of hard _week, the
plans and -hopes, became a reality.
Each parent entering his child
pays a small tuition fee which
I s used to buy working material
for tfte entire year. pay teachers'
- salaries. purchase equipment and
nay school insurance. Ti, keepthermo-nuclear devices, and the.--e tuition as low as possible'act that the world today is
end to build a reserve -for newefinitely in a slate of change.
le pointed out in regard
expensive .equipment. the Sigmato -
e latter fact that backward 
memders held hake sales, candy. 
tinareas of the world presort real 
(Conued from Page One)
sales "old cookbooks and soon-er-1)1ms today since they have
aered a bazaar and Children's
Style show. .
,
Next fall the kindergarten will
be located in a new place The
in- the College Presbyterian church
and is sponsored and eireled
by the Sigma departmen- of On
I Murray Woman's club.The children are divided into
two sessions — both meeting
from 930 until 12:00 in the
morning One sessten has as
Sigma Kindergarten is to he'p
the children to become accustom-
ed to group Iiiing: to learn to
share and to share wilingly; to
become secure and friendly mem-
bers of their group; to develop
Believe In America Dr.
Pogue Tells Audience
Approximately 200 members of
four chic clubs of Murray heard
Dr. Forrest Pogue last night oat
the Woman's Club House.
His subject was "Where Do
We Stand Today."
Members of the Murray Lions
Club. Murray R ot a ry Club,
YBMC and Junior Chamber of
Commerce met in a combined
meeting to hear Dr. Pogue.
Dr. Pogue, a native of Callo-
way County, is working with
the George C. Marshall Founda-
tion, compiling a biography of
the famed general. using edging'
sourcee Dr. Pogue has been
with the foundation since 1956
and told his audience that he
would' be in this work for several
more years.
The theme of Dr. Pogue's talk
centered around the idea that
America is strong and that Amer-
icans should hold' a deep belief
in the capabilities of our nation.
"We should not panic," Dr.
Pogue said, "but rest in the
belief that we have the.resources,
the men (and brainpower) to
meet the challenges of today
and work out peace on a long
term basis."
In continuipg his talk Dr:
Or, Forrest Pogue
Pogue pointed nut that in setting
up our foreign policy we must
first look at the realities of
'the present situation. These real-
ities, he said, are the power of
Russia, the power of the United'
States, the panic created by the
ALer determining our position.
he continued we must see -.Dow
:0 test lefend ourselves, how
we can keep the peace, how
obtain More allies, how to
reduce present tension and how
•t• build a peaceful situation.
Tension is caused by those
nations who would benefit by
our defeat, or our discomfort.
or our decay, he told the large
audience.
Back through history Russia
has 'distrusted the West. Dr.
Pogue continued. Cenversely the
West has always distrusted the
East and history is filled with
references of the "barbarians and
heathens from the East." .
The West also 'has a fear of
(Continued on iairaegix)
'shed themsehes into the world
picture within the last twenty
years.
end to speak distinctly is another
if the aims of the kindergarten
for 'hese children just barely
outside the first grade door. .
The kindergarten is a growing
•hing and like the children for
whom it is !set up, the only
The second point made , by
nno unce me n t of its new locationDr. Pogue was that we must
will be made sometime in theJetermine 'our exact position. I. m,e spring.
Registratien date for kinder-
garten armlicants for the next
year will be Antal 26. this Satur-
day from 900 til 11:00 in the
College Presbyterian C h ii r c h
kindergarten rooms. The health
examinations will be held at
the Health Center on June 6.
Mrs. William Pogue is kinder-
garten ghnirman and is always
fo answer any questions
the prospective student's parents
might have.
If your child will be five
years old by December 31 'of
this year, he is eligible for
enrollment in the kindergarten.
He will be delighted at the
wonders of this new adventure
(Continued on Page IMO
-
Combs Is Not Candidate
Of Clements He Says
Murray ROTC Cadets
Visit In Fort Knox
FORT- KNOX, Ky.. April 23
— -Seventy ROTC cadets from
Murray State °renege, Murray,
arrived here Monday dft ernoon
fer a tw -.day - i•it to th: U.S.
Army A.rrner Center.
The cadets spent their first
day touring the faodities of the
US. Army Armor School. They
heard tesireeenteticso on I h e
"Role of Armor" by a repre-
'creative of the Armor School
deft. At the Weapstre Depe rt -
merit. they saw a sub-caliber
firing dei IRA tetra tio n With tank
turret gems firing at ranting
targets. They eddies:sea a corn-
muntcaticens demonstration at
the Cerormsniicatieras Department
and a further demon:an:Wien at
"he Ated motive Department.
"Characterietics of Vehicles Or-
ganic to the .Armored Division."
After the derrinstratiens, t h e
cadets were taken for tides in
arm' 'red personnel carriers. They
wound (4) the clayt "'act iotties
we'h a tour of the Senior Of-
ficers' Preventive Maintene-ere
Department.
Todtay. the cadets s a w the
famous Fort Knox Gold Vault
and a display .4 Army planes
arid holt:copiers at G derma n
Army Airfield. Then, after ob-
serving trenng of the individ-
rat soldier at the 0th Armored
Cavalry are,: they toured Ire-
''sna Army Hospital. Tmludr lea/
cc before certng f Mur-
ray was h e Pieter Mu-settee
adiere they e ran-tined the aaps
'sired World War II weapons
and equipment on danney there.
AIRMAN IN CAR CRASH
RAMSTEIN, Get-nano' Et —
tl S airman Leroy Ciletc.n. of
7te 4. Brewton, Aaa was killed
Thursday when his oar coklided
vesh an .'erer auto on the Auto-
bahn. A.r Force ritfaciak report-
:a today.'
HOUSE DESTROYED
MIDLAND, Va. IT —Mr and
Mrs. Rufus Ounninghem, who
Ort the roct of their is me in a
wine-Worm January 30, lost the
snetre house Thursday in a fire.
The only th.ngs saved were •
FRANKFORT 414 — Bert T.
I Comb, Tueeday denied charges
titsa: he is the candidate .if for-
mer Sen. Earle C. Demerits for
the Eleenonatic nomination for
governor_ in 1959.
if id In a statement re-
leased here by attorney Robert
P,arce the.: he was "the (tends.-
date of no men or group of
Clements reportedly endorsed
C nabs, defeated in t is e 1955
gubeinot rsal primary by Guy.
A. B ("handler. an a statement
itielled from Washington.
Th.' endorsement by Clements
tai ought the cornmere from Wils
sen W. Wyatt, who is also seek-
ing the nen:nation for gover-
nor, that "Earle Clements is
going to run by proxy, no: in
C- robs said Tuesday that he
tools] not "barter my independe
once or iniegrity for the supper{
f any man, or group of men." -
r• eferring to Wyatt. Ccenhe
aeiti, "I'm not oppedng
I'm - oppoeing Cluncilertsin"
Ceenbs said t he.: he would
welcome the support of any man
(rt group if men that "I think
my last camps ion is p ,r o o
enough to the pecpSe thea I vent
Donald Darnell
With Anti-Aircraft
Rwzr? ROUGE PARK. Mich
A H CNC —A: my Ps-I. Donald
R. Darnell, seri of Mr. and Mrs.
V. E. Dareirel, Mousy. recently
r at-stned 1.: the 18tt
tire:oft' A effiery IVP,Lte: re Daus sr
'ion a* Riser Rouge Park, Mich
Darnel!. a member of t h e
bettel.on's Battery A. entered
the Army last December and
rece Yea basic :raining at Fort
x Ky
The 23-year-old solder is a
1951 graduate of Bention High
FPUIT GROVL'S RAIDED
LAKELAND, Fla sr — The
Fleriaa Citrus Commission re-
ports fruit prices forced up by
win.er freezes have increased
fruit thefts. T h e commission
'A a rned the highway patrol and
sheriffs that thieves are now




Mes Benita Maddox, daugh-
ter Mr. a n d Mrs. Benny
114•ckbx of , the,. Concord Road,
received the Seale- Horriediaker
tiegree. the highest degree of
aehedernent in the ergainiraeon
Miss Benin' Maddox
f the future Keneniakers of
America. This degree w a s
awarded in recognition of 13eni-
tia's outstanding service to the
home. school and community.
She is now serving as presi-
dent of the Murray Training
Scheidt FHA chapter a n ci as
Recreation.. Leader of the Pa-
ducah District Assodatrion of
FHA.
She is also a member of the
State Schollartship Conanitrtee an
the Kentucky Ageocintion of
Pular* Homemakers,
In her other metro' activities
she is serving as reporter of the
FICA organisation, and secre-
tary of the Pap Club She is
eke, a meetber of the B e I
Ordidetra and Girt-. Club of
Murray Transit* Sidh,rol.
ing service. MI her community
Benito has rendered outstand-
by servir,g as team captain of
the Teen Age Ground Observer
Cerro She hes also ra,,,rketi with
the Red Crass in a number of
way,s She is peesidere ef the
Focal Christian Youth Fellowship
and is area secretary reel gur er
ra the sasne group.
Sample Fair Will
Be Held Friday ,
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First Met tudist Chinch is
having a Sample Fair Friday
everting at 7:00 in the social hall
of the Ecksentionel Building for
the benefit of the chu-ch build-
ing fund.
The holder of each ticket will
receive about 25 different sam-
ples, a part of wealth has been
donated by merchants of the
ails, of Murray.
Tickets can be obtained at the
door.
Free coffee and Coke's f o r
everyone.
be infkienced by no one in my
aim -and purpose to tell the
people the truth alsout their
government and needs."
In an apparent reference to
Chandler's choice tor the nand -
-- -1St Gov. Ha rry--Leti --
Waterlield — Combs said, -I
think it is a heaAitty cent ras4
that our group will have the
privilege of weighing the merits
of candidates who Will carry
the banner whtle a hand-picked
and mouth-led twatterbey' has
king once been dictated to car-





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP —President
asEntsoy.ier branded as a dole
y a DOTTY cost c - 'sponsored
pear for benefits to unemplieyed
workers.
But he declined to tell a news
conference whether he would
veto the meeeure if Congress
aninoved. He did say. hewever,
that te he's grave defects and
would tend to be degtruotive to
the ettdie system of unemploy-
ment rate 7,311C e benefits as it
ra- w ex'ots.
He staid that he did not know
hew the Democratic plan cauld
bee Jagerned adman.* ret iv ely
The Dencecrairc peen milk for
he federal greernment to give
idle) workers 16 weeks of un-
employment copeateleatilin, whe-
ther or not the idled workers
are eligible under rote unem-
p ien ent insurance programs.
O'had news conference nigh,
—He seed recent economic
statistics ind:carte that the rat*
of he business decline is Nati
'ening out But he aided he was
n t going to try to be a redly:
arms arid gay that every:ten/
is lovely
—He was asked about Demo..
erotic charges hat the aelinini-
o rat ion" is go: no 'no show and
'tacks courage and bokiness in
rribeitting the recession. He
raid Its pr lies- was Lost to de-
termine what was t h e right
thr!.he to do and the right way
P • do it. Courage and beeiness.
he added, are fine Things if you
know you have the right pan.
But the US. en .minly is too
471trAisated to follow the die-
'at es of any individual, Includ-
eg the President.
—He hotly disputed t is e
charges of congressional critics
:bat his defense reorgassimatiort
cilan cooid open the way in the
Ordure for some inch victim I to
like over abrrikite control eif ail
the armed ibrces. He mad a the
seaternere in .raply to a queetion
that Defense Secretary Nell H.
VicEitroy had conceded Tuesday
I hat the Eisentwswer re,irganiza-
lien bill could theoretically etre!)
an individual service diet of
cr.minend of eVerylihing but his
aide and orderly. .
The President said it would-
rnok e just as moclh sense to say
that Gumtrees Higts suddenly
• nuts and ab.,,lash the whole
Defense Department as to gay
•het the individual, services ever
sie add be stripped. He said it
Just was not possible if we are
sensible people.
—He said that the Rugger's
had been ineitteguag in a lot of
'.ver-etaternent in their charges
hat U.S. lieberibs were making
provociat ive flights in the dirge-
'(ion of Russia. lie said. 5 allaere
was to it was that in times like
this the teerabers had t tie..got
ten off vennerable fields as a
defensive measure when there
is a pui••? Me alert But he add-
ed that once they are off they
have to get orders before carry-
ing out any attack,
GRENADES LEFT IN TRAIN
ROME ea —An absent-mind-
ed Passenger Jett a wooden hex e
abeve has seat oh the train from
Leoce to Naples Sunday. The
box conteined 30 hand greradeg
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Benson diee jockey—dike :hi., %heaping gramma* schedule art specificcrane and Elvis' sideburns—be- audtonces.
caning extinct?
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBlaSHER
We reserve the right to reject any
e Public Voice 'terns which, in
nerest of our readers.
Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
our opinion, are not for the best
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Manroe, Meraehls, Tenn.; 2are Park Ave., New York 307 N. Midas • rated Press Staff Correspondent
fan Ave., rhicago: 80 Bolyston St., Soston. • a .eSHING'FON tfl —Th.., be-
anierec the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for ineamession as wr3rd fr-in the
Second - Class Matter raots• today is- that things
: ; sating tep a blit f. r Agri-
il'ISSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, eer week 20e, per ,cuitwe Seel-0:41"y Ezra Taft
ninth 85e In Calloway and .djoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- , aceeee,
veer', $5.50. This ward wines via R. publi-
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 23, 195S can &Ft-tine:A and could be taint-
-  ---- l ed weal was4Stul thinking. But
 it reached Washtirgesen by SCAITC
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And Jesus... was led by the Spirit into
the wilderness, and he did eat nothing.
Luke 4:1, 4.
Our communion with the Spirit is quite
casual. Not so with Christ. He sought com-
plete freedom from interruption. He made no
provision to satisfy physical hunger, for
comfort. He was rewarded by a gift of meas-
ureless power.
1 IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gag Building  $120,1900
Sewer Malt Expansion -  .... $125.000





Widened Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray. •
City ..aditorium
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
;es nate by reliable in the past
; and -is nanus the kind of eine
:staves Ail CItl ustraay warrancs
, aitspasi • ri exaggerattvn.
• Moat aPaedthalkis the word is
that Benson's redtsotien sf stairY
support prices from Ela ta 75 per
e,m'. _I parity ettective April' 1
nsses Thc-t Int rreik preducere as
esiriri a biaw as had been I, re-
easr .
Specifioalay also. a related
meeting surnmaned this
. . n Wiecanein as a. roman
eztacic On Bens:en's farm
E.; was a chanel flop. Few-
: Ian 100 an expected 1,500
ne es le re ra ste. wed tip..
Some Political Significance
The tal7f6Ialnia acitalls.-to_az-stit=
o c,rninurray ea at me et. to , a
sta.e. but it could be of
2!. oat pesatical
Demscrat w a s
asc.c.i in Augur'. 1957. to the
Sarate sea: vacated try the detail
I Jest ph R. MeCaahy, Reptib-
:Lan. Preamas eefcated Walter
3. K bier Jr.. r .ernsr Republi-
aan gevernor of Wisc.:Tina and
peptskir figure in :he state.
3enees n was. blamed for titat.
Seat:bacon .mernoers if Con-
k!! e.95 have been cismanCtrat that
Piesident . Eisenti 'were Ban-
e ssn. 'Lest of• them blieve pea
ass. ly that their chance of re-
, e'ise n next N-tvember depend
gely on getting Benson out
: f the cabinet. It would be god
rawa for Repaaacian p icaaris
We .
Miss Dorothy Sue Stubblefield, a junior at Nevi Goa-
f ale heat re geesing off
:ord High School. has been elected to represent itar s i-,Ang„
:o 16.
J. T. Hurt, SS. died at 4:1.0 this morning at th& home
)f his daughter. Mrs. Bruce Grogan, Murray Route 5,
after a serious illness of one week.
Carlton Outland announced today that he has sold
the Diamond Cab to Cecil Fitts, L. J. Hill and Eurie Gar-
land, owners of the 138 Taxi Cumpany.
Mr. Ed Settle, member of Flelk-Settle Store, gave a
zhicken dinner to about ninety men Tuesday evening.
Mr. Settle invited the principals. caches. basketbrl
teams (ten boys from each school), board members, and
mperintendents to the City Park for a chicken dinner.
The serving was done by members of the Belk-Settle
3tore.
Mr. and Mrs.-G. D. Johnson returned to their home
Monday after a three week's visit in Orlando and other
Florida cities.
They made the trip by rail.
ges have haeti.
school at Girls State which moets in Lexington, June 1.e. rte. Agr.. ture Deportment
eis• rate taxer titre_ week., age
he. faro pis:eft re-se 4 per cent
, tom len mid-February and m.d-
- 'Marti the hashes,: m entsie gain
• Ince sei/y 1951.
regaTted_. this week
'hat pi-elan-nary figures indicate
. that real:zed net tam ex- me
- ;he firsA quarter ef 1958 may
es fairly close to Sr.' aareas: rate
f -13 billion doiiars exnpared
, an anneal rate 4 11.7 bia:on
tht first quarter if
1957.
Reflects Price Imprevemeat
Berean said same of Ins in-
-: wa• due todelay•ed mer-
it. sing, eepacially af ea-ton. but
:hat meet at reified a real
/. place tennis's:ern. nt Feat fig-
urea on the fast quarter will
. be out neat week, perhaps a,Roses Favored By Hobbyist . • nsarta- pasition sethfarmers and brighten Re-1119r-see ...Set
• can election preapects.
Can y .0 nam, a b_ tem abet
kir clam to 50 millain fans',
Nn. ii irna gold r taerwiteks
— A is- gardening, and the far -
twee part ef the spurt is rose
grov.-.ng. - •
Strangely en 'ugh. this most
prepueleir af nibble, is Moo udt
.,f fee aheepest There "Ere no
frt tir, fees, re, caddies: no dues.
Al :nal a reqtr.red is a has: in
tea gr 4nd and a few rest
• Criven these elements al-
mat any amateur c a n grew
✓ !es ve,...rtby .1. • he expert'
The pepeiiiirdy ef rose giber-
in4 is hatitleY a =Wet -rf chenae- •"b• • '''''' Ird -anleed--- i i d'-  ''' fIdea.: Itra • les• the end of the
S ace time unm enter al. man • " , .t, the U S. y 3: tea Will ;UN' C eartigtie up in
arn 'Shad a natural affinity 86r . e , at ,.., „she? habeease Late last )es: er reveybe a litt:e
• Ale. earth , and fair grbwing : ,, . It5 
w'
Mig , tp, !de . fn., 4.,ea,.4. taetter  " .
its ars'. ih...- number of r e s e 'veer after y ew. %v.,. th „ tt i,4,_... 7 hzse canal be i i.s '.'.cci - .




 , .a: iteyeestrnent. F t .n'. ante, . 'line e5 but 'he Y C •ti nvicnId be
buy s.x plena f -.h _ varrent more :nan :ha' A 'sleet a a.
stinch for an ern' . nal '411-let .V.1-Arne r.m. award winners — I dare inlay heLp Itepebacera ajeas been materaily aided by .
the reit-sect and diesel epmereit Fushiker Gesid Cup area Wh •
pi gram intraduced by-. the al- Knighes-s-will creet leta 'than s'a. ,
duetry etsed. Na: to., ling ago, and aria aft rri a e - • ntest Is Otithe n ir.errnal rcierter wsit; re- supply ,.t flew aore f
quired tr, ta/L. has chances w.th 1 cr.rne . F r the rhsadenet- .1 ;ea
nu guarantee that the rtglidh , lard 1' 4 best. 
he PauLt' t*
ordered
A and nail i roseaT'''..'r.ng 4 i. '' ''')...* 
'ti.: Furches
says a II lls-wo-d radio
eta-',on ewner who -is *ying the
not getting paid for it. Sayscan to Ms lineup of platter 
the early morning before the Brennan, "When I got those jabseer' rate rs . y rung audience leaves h o m e; was cia.rned glad to get the '
In case fell sw°`-P M. W. 1-1-al4 de anis the late morning more maney in the first place."of 
cleaned heuse of his jabbering peat ta aeaseessees; in the late
P":41ctelit 9t*tilln KLAA par wha.3 be added - to ape
jockeys this week in favor of afterneen when father returns,
msre a: and laze persimality 
tits, Ft's ndurchs and albums: and
boy chatter. Hall oelievess ocher „ the egheat the (Jaye, Hell
. •
Ai. atier Arm in the wind —
would be veortn eff >rt. 1., - n • mere -- try - f r
day, tarweeer. scenitirc me :a - seasathe. Karr. Olathe is in wet -
have devel 'peel le the s , Karina, eiamt 25
that rose plants are' Su d southwest ,f Kansas City Mrs
glire mails before reach L.ke all •Kansase_ t evens. • it is
bareSena yttepervfent -•,)n the tar&
cemen in ty tallith surrounds it.. •
This C,41105 atrite uid-, H dip s Br 'hr" a a tang-es-
All - '&271:r-ea esI•ng 'UM. es. d Osathe trueliaests en-
wfasit rewires that aew P•"4 --s rigid .r. sent,* builder's Si-sit 
tested far e. tw re'Y ear Period 
4.Ttr..7*.• supper... A letteç. fr
in specal gartikets befere they ' Frank Hodge* IT.. -this week
are a Id 91•• unaea a n ite of g iad cheer.
hat baserigid "We have lead a saga: setaxick
r'• a nd'a rds are risrfga‘d by the n bust-nese .ar -and • re -ea,"







Rut° RAM • Mama ALAS@
r ham CISILI
"CLINTc CLOBlit_IC)
4.; I r • - 1
1
Trend Under Way
"In She rrajer rnarkeang thaeas
disk jockey, pregramen:mg will
slowo nut inevitably oome to
an enl. The „isena en this dime-
:ten has already started," says
Hall.
"An intense survey that we've
had unaar way for ever eight
months in Los Angeles and six
:ether cities brought LAD 1i*. the
fact the: peaple wan: music, tat Parts: ABC-TV sharpened
mueic, muste. interlaced with ax for four Series scheduled
news and features. Vtte_fsset that to he dropped: "Love That Jill,"
the Betty -White Show, "Colt
.45" and Mike We eace. Still
uncial:a:in far renewal: Frank
Sinatra . Dean Martin's open-
ing quip fer his Cooctwit Grove
debut thae Week: "How do anti
-
Something For Everyone
"Papules- hits mixed with a
few eaandards will be played in
See Us For All Your
said. Popcorn it i dturnSeedsuit. and F
Well have more air time for
music than woe,, evcr had due
lb .lirtv!nta:ing .au l the DJ chat-
ter.
'Charges that curs Vall be a
canned operation and rock 'n'
roll programming are altogether
tinteue I expo.. 1 rat we will be
operating on a %lib lesale basis
thrs ugtaeut t h c United States
within a short time.
beirtip it, to them
enet merest them one bit
anryrnare.
-The same thaw is happening
in. TV and movies, too. To a
WhiK/1 you Salve? A f . •
e:a.a Eur mean tour for two,
faring freer, here to the amain -
ent wish star in the glamor-tue
cities' A germane Keep-
chsmsnd r.ns? Perhaps vou
s. ruid like both
Str,'Ystn rurches say; he h3S
• all v-aFt'Ing at his store. Keep-
ski- is spdsociring the big give
- even te everyone 16 yea'as
` a g, '4to veT reften wn-
v-uI be ch sen an the baste
•••• drawing ,
Fere prize a a fleet cla.4"..17
a) 'Iur rDpe fr two 'via
'LM Ftera Dutch Airlines:
'Toe first place winner .can
'se ins . a $.1000 Keys:644e





sot — sober!" ... Mentgomery
Caft may be teamed with John
Wayne in his next picture, "Rio
Bravo" at Warner Brothers ...
Walter Brennan is one actor
who isn't upset by the fact Ms
old movies are on TV and he's
•
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IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT
BILBREY'S
Best Quality * Best Price
WORKERS LAID OFF
IRONTON, Ohio. — Some
200 workers will be laid off at
the Ironton division of the Day-
.n Malleable Co. e ffecave Sun-
day, officals said today. A slack
in automobile productian nu -
tienallly caused the layoff, com-
pany, officials said. The Iroreoin
plant makes auto parts.
SEARCH FOR 8001,
MT. HOPE, W. Va. Kr —Tay-
etee deunty author-airs conhnu-
ed dra,aging she New River to-
day n•ea r Thurmond for t h e
bedy of a Scarbro fisherman
presumed dr-owned wisest Its
ea. capsized two day's a g o.
Police 5a:A Jahn Ward, about 20:k
as fAhing with .two others
when the boat overturned. His
companions swam to shore.
KY. 103 and U.S. 13
LARGE FLAT, per bu. 
We have other yellow and white Embro Hybrid
adapted for your farm.
FARRIS POPCORN CO.




roFt BOYS AND GIRLS ONLY




IN faerypa PICTURE PUZZLE CONTEST
Woody Woodpecker says, "Win.,, $2000
cash or a Motorola Portable Hi-Fi Phono
(worth $109.95), with automatic 4-speed
changer, 3 speakers, tone control and new
fiber glass case that resists scuffs,
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M0114 EIRS ! Here's big fun with
big rewards for youngsters (under 16)
. . ,and everything your boy or girl
needs to enter this easy contest is on
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Tociwfs Spat D5 areas
1 
111, OMB "UMW
alii am. aim mho I
NEW YORK IVI — Boxing has
been taken over by television,
t 
Truman Gibson admitted today
t on becoming president of the
International Boxing Club, and
like many other phases of teevee
entertainmeet7 it lays its share
.af eggs.
v "We basically are in the tele-
vision business," said the 46-
year old Chicago attorney who
succeeded the ailing Jim Norris
as IBC head. "We have had
repercussions from the sponsors
from time to time but have had
a free hand so far in arranging
our shows."
What kind of repercussions?
, "Well," he said quietly, some
times, like after the Eddie Ma-
chen-Zora Folley bout, the spon-
sors say they were disappointed
because they expected a helluva
fight. We tell 'em — we did
too,"
Makes Choice
Gibson asserts that he hopes
the time will never arrive when
there will be no live audiences
at boxing bouts. But he left
So doubt if it bad to come to
a choice between the magic
camera and the in-the-flesh fight
fan, the fight fan would have to
go.
Gibson is a man who speaks
with quiet firmness and makes
It evident that he isn't going
to sit still like his predecessor
and let anybody label him — in
print or out.
"Norris was one of those people
"Om were inclined to let such
things slide by," he said. "But
If people make such direct
charges at me as they -did at
him, I'll give 'em a chance to
prove it in court."
One of the first "When are
you going_ to stop beating your
wife" questions aimed at him
was, he said, a query whether
he planned to stop associating
twith Frankie Carbo, the under-
world figure w h o supposedly
controls the destinies of most
prize fighters.
"I never did associate with
Carbo, so I don't have to stop,"
he said in a tone which said
let that be the end of that.
Withstands Attacks
Nor, he allowed, would the
IBC dignify the attacks of Cue
D'Amato, manaiegr of heavy-
weight rhampinn reed Patter-
a
son, who has said that he will
not bargain fur a title defense
under IBC sponsorship until the
proomtional outfit gives up one
of its Iwo weekly fight tele-
casts.
"Our Friday night television
contracts run through September,
1959, and our Wednesday night
fights through May of - 1959,"
he said. "We have no cancellation
provisions — so we have no
prospects of staging - a heavy-
weight championship."
The IBC organization will re-
main just as it was under Norris.
Joe Louis will be retained as
a $20,000 a year "director of
boxing:" Billy Brown will stay
on as matchmaker, and the only
difference is that Gibsion, a
University of Chicago law grad-
uate who served o n several





TORONTO — George Chuvalo,
2081/2, Toronto, knocked out
Howard King, 190, Reno, Nev.
(2).
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — Bobby
Rogers. 134, Chicago, outpointed
Ernie Williams, 1361/2, Washing-
ton, D.C. (10).
CHARLOTTE, N.C. —Art ,Swi-
den, 195. Pittsburgh, outpoinriad
Oscar Pharo: 203, Birmingham,
Ala (10).
.m.••••=.••••••••••• .
RICHMOND, Calif. — Ilamcfn
Calatayud, 112; erthlesaa.,11141e-
zuela. drew with Jimmy Abeyta,
112, Oakland, Calif., (12), North
American flyweight title bout.
SPOKANE. WiTh. — Hugted
Rousaftla C/Ospoetunity, Mont..






Dick Bartell soon became known
as "Rowdy Dick" after he broke
in at shortstop for the Pittsburgh
Pirates in 1928. All told he
put in 16 seasons with the Pir-
ates, Phillies, Giants, Cubs, De-
trital& and back wit hthe Giants.
He never stopped his chatter,
was a timely hitter, fiery com-
petitor and for all except his
one season with the Cubs (1939)
he was sure-handed in the field.
In '39 for reasons that baffled
him, he couldn't make an ac-
curate throw to first base but
he regainal his form when the
Cubs shipped him to Detroit.
In 16 years, Rowdy •Dick hit
.285, topping .300 three times
and once as late as 1941.
Whatever happened to Dick
Bartell? Now 49, he is out of
baseball after coaching for sev-
eral seasons and is living in
Alameda. Calif.. where he is a
wholesale representative for the




PITTSBURGH ati — The Pitts-
burgh Pirates got down to their
legal limit of 29 players Tuesday
by splitting the O'Brien tvvins,
Johnny and 'Eddie, for the second
time in their big league careers.
The club sent Eddie. an infielder
who also has seen service as a
pitcher, to the Salt Lake City




Negotiations are underway for
European heavyweight champion
ingemar Johansson of Sweden
to meet Willie Pastrano of New
Orleans. La.. in a hesiyweight
bout next summer in Stockholm
or Gothenburg Edwin Ahlqvist,
Johanon's manager. said Tues-
day he has gotten tentative con-
firmation from Angelo Dundee,
one of Pastrano's handlers, for
such a bout.
AGLER NAMED DIRCE.TOR
COLUMBUS, Ohio V — Robert
(oM) Agler has been named
athletic director at Otterbein Col-
. effectisee- June 30. Agler,
(011.V:d football a n d basketball
ctch since 1955, replaces Harry
Ir. Ewing. who has served on
the Otterbein coaching staff In
one phase or another since 1934
FISH REPORT
Water Condition—Dingy, slow-
ly rising: Temperature — 62
degrees.
Remarks: Well, here we go
with the first of this season's
weekly reports to you. Starting
next week, individual catches
will be listed and reports will
be mailed from Hopkinsville,
not later than Monday of each
week.
FISHING CONDITION NOW
Crappie are now in 3 to 4
feet water a n d by weekend
should be in 1- to Pa feet water.
Big catches being taken right
now. Our spring Crappie season,
for which this lake is famous,
I, 'now in full blast. This is it!
We believe the best ever!
Baia: Never before have we
noted active, plug hitting bass
with water temperature less than
58 degrees. But they have been
smacking plugs now for over
a month whenever weather would
let the fisherman on the lake.
The hot lures have been the
new Fire Tail Sonic, Bomber,
Helldiver and Little Whiz. My
dock men say they have already
seen more bas brought in than
In all of last year. Average bass
this year much larger than ever
before.
Stripers have already turned
on around the east end bridge
piers. Night fishing with gas
lanterns is already here for those
who can take- it after sundown.
Few willow flies showed up
Friday night — this is plenty
early.
Dock is now open 24 hours
a day — have added many new
boats.
Airport is now open. The only
one in North America where you
sleep on one end of the run
way and fish from the other.
See you next week with the
true fishing report. It it's bad,
we will say so.
Paul Gilliam. G. M.
BUDDY LEAKE SIGNS
WINNIPEG 514 —Buddy Leake.
former University of Oklahoma
back who played three seasons
with the Winnipeg Blue Bombers
before dropping out last season
because of a shoulder injury, has
signed a 1958 contract with the
Canadian Football League club.
GAME RESCHEDULED
PITTSBURGH IP — Monday
night's rained-out game between
the Pittsburgh Pirates and Mil-
waukee 91,11V es had been re-
scheduled as a night game here
Aug. 12, previously an open date.
The Men Who Know Cars Best Agree on PLYMOUTH..
TODAY'S BEST BUY-TOMORROW'S BEST TRADE
Read what experts of 9 leading auto publications say about the great 1958 Plymouth
MOTOR LIFE: ". . . Plymouth is the best-
handling sedan on the road today ..."
MOTOR TREND: ". . . truly a high-perform-
ance, safe, sports-type family car. .."
DELL 1958 CARS: ". . . Plymouth's still the
newest, cleanest design ..."
SPORTS CARS ILLUSTRATED: "... probably
the most roadable automobile made in America.,."
. . extremely fast and responsive . . . moves
with authorit3•.and grace ..."
SPEED AGE: ". . . with its new engine option,:
outstanding performance ..."
AUTO SHOW: "...refinements have improved the
award-winning styling, economy and roadability."
More car for your money today
'More money for your cur tomort
-
CAR LIFE: "Anyone considering a low-priced
car in 1958 is making a serious mistake if he over-
looks Plymouth ..."
HOT ROD: ". . . the number one full-size road
car in this country. .."
TRUE'S AUTO YEARBOOK: ". . . wildcat per-
formance . . . comfort for Grandmother's trip
home ..."
All we ran add is: try the Plymouth yourself. Ask your
Plymouth dealer for a demonstration drive. Then talk turkey
to him about trade-in tempi, You'll be pleasantly astonished
to learn how easy it is to own the Plymouth further described
by Molar Life as "... top in styling and readability for '58







W L Pct. GB
Chicago 4 2 .667
M ilwatukee 4 2 .687
Cincinnati 3 2 .600 1/2
San Fran. 4 3 .371 1/2
LOS Angeles 3 4 .429 11/2
Phrudelphia 2 3 .400 1%
Pies-burgh 2 4 .333 2
St. Louis 2 4 .3.33 2
Yesterday's Results
Milvartukee 5 Pittsburgh 2
LOS Angeles 4 Chicago 2
St. Louis 7 San Franc4oss:10 5
Only games sethecluled.
Today's Camp
St. Louis at San Fnanciseo
Ch.cogi at Los Angoles, night
Mii.lwoukee at Cincinnati, night
Petsburgh at Ph:la d,•IT*Liia. night
Tomorrow's cames
Mnvittaukee at Cincinnati, flied_
Pittsburgh at Phnlatielptria, night
Ohiciago at Los Angeles •
St. Louis at San Francisco
American League
W L Pct. GB
New Writ 7 1 .875
Kangas City 5 2 .714 11,4
Detroit 5 3 .625 2
Wattling' in 3 3 .500 3
Bettina •re .500 3
Cleveland 3 5 .375 4
Chicago . 2 5 .286 41/2
1 •• 7 .125 6
Yesterday's Game"
New York 12 Boston 7
Detroit 8 Chkeago 2
Bo"timore 4 Waah:naron 2
Kansas Clay 9 Cleve:sand 6
Today's Games
Chinese) at Cleveland
Self in ,re at 1:11:a.on --
Detnait sit Kansas City. night .
New York at Wa,shington, night
Tomorrow's Games
'taitt,gt. It Cleveland
neer- it at Karen's City
al'.'rrs re at Br .,- ton




Johnny Podres, Once The Toast Of Brooklyn
Is No. 1 Dodger Hero In New LA. Home
By FRED- DOWN
United Press Sports WrIttee
It's taken Johnny Podres, once
the toast of Brooklyn, just a
week to become the Dodgers'
No. 1 hero 3.000 miles away in
their new Los Angeles home.
. The World Series hero of 1935
pitrhed - the Dodgers tis their first
victory of the season April 16.
and Tuesday night was the win-
ning hurler as they downed
the Chicago Cubs, 4-2, in the
first major league arc-lighter
ever played in Los Angeles.
Padres retired with a sore elbow
after 61/2 innings but gained
credit for his second straight
win.
In the bargain, he also demon-
strated that a good pitcher—even
a left-hander — can overcome
the hazard of the Coliseum's
trick 250-foot left-field • .fence.
The Cubs loaded their lineup
with six right-handed hitters but
Podres pitched no-hit ball for
five innings before Ernie Banks
hit a' two-run homer in the
sixth.
The Murray Stale Colleee track
And field team swept over Austin
Peay College at Clarksville Tues-
'',V 9214-311/2 for Its third sic-
'try of the season.
Marshall Gage led the Rarer!
with 20 points on four first
plate wins. Marshall won 'he
100. 720 yard dash and 'he high
and low hurdles
The next meet will be at
Bewline Green with Western on
Anril 30.
Bunimary -
100-Yard lilath (10.31 —
Gage Murray: Hamer. Murra3.
and Theirlin. Austin Peay
220-Yard Dash — (:233)'—
Gage. Murray: Barden. Murray
P nd Burdin. Austin Peay.
440-Yard Dash — (:53.5) —
Barden. Murray: Embry. Murray
and L. Daniels, Murray.
Mile Run (4-49.3) — Ray-
enscroft. Murray: Overton. Austin
Peas,: and Dewenst. Murray.
Two Mile Run — (10:58.9) —
B. Phillip.. Austin Peay: Dawson.
Murray and Ravenscroft, Murrav.,
High Hurdles — (15.5) — Gage.
Mitrraso Potter. Austin Peay; and,
Ellis. Murray.
Low Hurdles — (25.9)—Gage.
Murray: Popper, Austin Pena,. and
Ellis. Murray.
Mile Pelee — (339.4) — Mur-
ray won (team composed of
Embry. Cole, L. • Daniels and,
Barden).
Pole Vault — (12-0) — Voyles,
Murray: Branks and Harper. both
of Murray. tied for second.
High Jetty — (5-11) —
Austin Peay: T. Phillips, Austin
Prey: Patterson. Austin Pray and
Brooks of Murray tied for third.
Prold Jumn — (19-1014e) —
Potser. Aitattrt ..Giortnhetti.
Merry and Lax, Austin Petty.
Shot Put — (43-10) — 3.
Daniels, Murray: Shore,' Murray
and Stacey, Anstin Peay.
Discus — (I28-113:1) — J.
Daniels, Murray; Giombetti. Mur-
ray; and liardcastle. Austin Pony.
Javelin (160-714) — Crow,
Austin Pease Giombetti, Murray:
Pnd Wilmore. Murray.
NEW NORTHER til COMMANDER
PARI 8? — British Lf. Gen.
Sir Horatius Murray was named
Wednesday as commander in
Chief of Allied forces in Northern
Europe with headquarters In Oslo.
•
- Chnoll Hitting
Gino Cimoli. a native of San
Francisco. sent the Dodgers off
it, front witb, a two-run homer
in the first inning and they
added single tallies in the second
and .sixth. Glen Bobbie. $50.000
bonus right-hander. was knocked
nut in an inning and two-thirds
and suffered the defeat.
At San Francisco, meanwhile.
the St. Louis Cardinals prevented
San Francisco from taking over
first place in the National League
when they whipped the Giants,
7-5. Del Ennis knocked in three
runs, two with a homer, and
Stan Musial .lashed out three
hits to lift his average to .464.
Lindy McDaniel got credit for
the win while Johnny Antonelli
wag charged with the defeat.
three-run homer by Hank
Aaron enabled the Milwaukee
Johnny Irodres
Doc;,;cra'
Braves to beat the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 5-2, in other National
League game Cincinnati a nd
Philadelphia were idle.
Sixth* Straight
In the American League, the
runaway New York Yankees
swept to their sixth straight
victory when they walloped the
Boston Red Sox, 12-7. the Detriiit
Tigers dealt the Chicago White
Sox their third straight loss,
8-2. the Kansas City Athletics
out-slugged the Cleveland Ind-
ians. 9-6. and the Baltimore
Orioles be the Washington
Senators, 4-2.
Aaron, who hit 44 homers
last season, banged his second of
this year in the fourth inning-
after Ron Kline walked Bob-
Hazle and Ed Mathews singled.
Bola Buhl. coming back nicely
after his 1957 World Series fail-
ures, was tapped for 10 hits
but gained his second win. The
Braves, who led the majors in
homers last Year. have hit 10
to account for 20 of the 25
runs they've tallied this season.
Gil McDougald hit a two-run
homer and Bobby Richardson.
Hank Bauer and Andy' Carey
all tripled during- a seven-run
fourth-inning rally that wrapped
up the Yankees' seventh victory
in eight games, Tom Sturdivant
went 81/2 innings a n d Ryne
Duren retired the last two bat-
tits in the ninth as the Red
S ix lost their fifth straight
game. Ted Williams went 1-for-2
to lift his average from .167 to
.214.
Maxwell Hit* Nailer
Chancy Maxwell smacked a
three-run homer in the first
inning and Billy Martin doubled
in two scoring innings to lead
the Tigers to their ,fifth victory
in eight games. Billy Hoeft, .a
big Detroit disappointment last
season, struck out six and scat-
tered nine hits in winning his
first game of the new campaign.
Surprising Kansas City scored
its, third straight victory and
fifth in seven games as Bob
Cerv drove in, four runs with
two homers and Billy Hunter
hammered a three-run round-
tripper. Ned Garver got credit
for his second win although
kayoed in 6 ininngs while
Bets Lemon, attempting a come-
back for the Indians, was clouted
for five hits and two runs in one
frame.
Brartics Robinson's three hits
paced the Orioles, who got. four-
hit pitching from Jack Hershman
for seven innings and protected
the lead by bringing bonus boy
Billy O'Dell out of :he ,bullpen.
Rookie Ralph Lumenti started
.,,ter the Senators and yielded
eint walks and two hits in 31/2
innings.
UCLA, MICHIGAN TO MEET
LOS ANGELES — UCLA
and Michigan will meet in foot-
ball tit Ann Arbor, Mich.. on
Sept. 30, 1961, giving the Bruins
seven intersectional games on
that season's schedule. The two
schools last met in football in
1956 with the Wolverines gaining





LEAVES AN INVISIBLE FILM
THAT STAYS DEADLY TO BUGS
• ContaMs chlordane, a powerful in-
gredient developed especially to kill
roaches, ants, spi4ers, silverfish and
other crawling insect pests!
• In handy push-buttoa containers or
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Suzannah Circle Has
' Meeting In Home Of
WOMEN'S PAGE
Leehie Landigt, Editor Telephone 101111
Miss Beverly Jeanne Stout
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Stout, 107 North 14th Street,
arknounce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Beverly Jeanne, to Robert Marshall Gar-
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Garland, 609 Broad
Street.
Ms numwsthiated from Murry High School
in the ctisi of. ma. At present, she ealpioyed at Jef-
frey's Department Store.
Mr. Garland was graduated from Murray High
ichool in the class of 1955. He attended Murray State
College for two years. He was employed aat Calvert City
as a laboratory technician with Pennsalt Chemical Cor-
poration until his recent induction into the armed forces.
He is stationed at Fort Knox where he is completing his
basic training.
The wedding, to be held in the Memorial Baptist
'hurch. will be an event in June. Plans are iacomplete
At the present time.
Engagement Anneencsd






The Hnzel PTA. edit meet at
the school tasikting at 7:00 New
dfacens wig be elected fur 'he
arning y ear. All members are
arged to be prlisent.
• • • •
'Ilw Zeta Department of the
Murray WOOING'S Club will meet
8:00 p.m. at the club house.
ba prognern will be given by
Mrs. Ann On. lifeeteseee wU
ne Mesdames John Pasco, L. K.
Plaidey, John Quertermseas, Gil-
ard Roes, liesurice Ryan, John
Ed it, and W. H. Sokenon.
• • • •
The Magazine Chibi will reviet
.n the herr Miss Rath Haut-
Representative idle Mrs Owen the tine. ed States Artily, CiUirigle
1311111001110n. 5012 North Seventh vAiiely 'en e hew as soiree, ed in
Street, a resounce Int euvagernerr Ct-i•rir,,, 7., "Ind .s roe+. -riricsasroci
and apprua•eleng rm. r ria g,e
:tele ciaughteyr, Mae Maw; Ale,
:Tn Eliknak.n, to Dar. enipky% •
S. el cot Mr and Mes E D Step-
ley of Reel te Live. Mort*. The Mother-Daughter.
raw,* ask be s .hanameed330 at tom.., nowt nanquet Given HyN
ptist Church in Murray.
M 12e Arington gracksei pi from
M u r ray Filltok_sees0,1 ;n 1456 and
a sItcoh•JoitTe a• Murray State
Oikii.ge where elm Amajoring
buti new.
Mr S'Alip1PY lka.19W1 graduate
n7o.iry Teat: are, cethool





, The Dorcas (.tat el • he "hit
&Attie Clrareh. bad a nnud
Mother. Da ogle. Fr' bellkniet m-
eats* •in* the Murray Electric
Bmid.hg.
The mete:rah in w.. .14 en by
Mrs. •Youes. Mrs. }Larry
442147•4 eZ otona ws 04
ton at 2:30 in the a fternoen.
• • • •
Saturday, April 28
The Alpha Departrnerst of the
Wonsan's Club voill meet at the
club home at 2:30 in the after-
noon. It will be an open meet-
ing with entertain= erg by the
Drama Department of Murray.
State College, Mr. T. B. Gregory,
dii rector. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Wayne Williams, R. C.
Rickert, D. F. McOonnell, Ben-
jar= Keys, Cleo Hester, and
Miss Fluy Robbins.
• • • •
Monday. April 28 .
Circle V of the First Metho-
dist WS( S will meet in the
WEDNESDAY— APRIE 23, 1958
lIrs. J. E. Pugh
l'he Suzanneti Wesley Circle
of the Pane Dietnict met in the
borne of Mrs. J. F.. 13Usih, Dres-
den, Tenn., at 11:00 in t h e
morning, recently. Mrs. Pugh,
vice president, preeided.
The demi:aqua I was given 'by
Mm. W. L. Hill. The program
was led by Mrs. Lowell Contain
of Martin, Tenn. Her subject
ens -Susie Opens the Door of
the Moving Van."
The meet: ng adjourned With
the Suzannah benectictien said
by the 26 members prsenK. At-
tending from Murnay elte Mes-
dames E. ' A. Tucker, J.t: 5es,
0. C. Weather, Lawrence Rick -
eft:, L., exs Joiner, .Pattl
Jehesson Easley, Coil Dickerson,
W. L. HAI and Pat Led/wet/ice of
9.1CA 1 hail or me enuren at 7:30
in the es ening
• • • •
The American Leg: on Auxili-
ary will meet in the American





Mm. Joel Crawford was hos
less recently to a nweti nig of the
Lenin Grove Homemakers Club
in hr home at 1:30 in the after-
noon.
The meeting w a s estEed to
order by the ptesident, Mee.
Cloys Butterworth. Miss Marton
Cnaelord ga v e devotional
:hi 'tights.
"Broiling Foods" was the
mali lesion given by Mrs. Carl
Locknia et and Mrs. crewillord:
Following the businere meet-
ing, the group joined in a rec-
reational period directed by Mrs.
Clifford Miller.




ALO,AYS BEST AT Till
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 1482
Right Size...Right Shape!
Survey Choice-2 to 1*
.th hostisomtts !Sine owinhosim and
one visitor, Mrs. Donald Craw -
-ford.
The next dub meeting will be
held In the home f Mm. C7 -
ford Miller on May 8
NOTICE
Please Notify Your ,
Natural Gas System
PHONE 366
If you wish a Gas Service Line run on
your property this Spring or Summer.
If you have already signed for a line which has
not been run, and you plan to use gas now or








•. A • • "` .••
uttermilk..•.•••..
In a recent survey, the size and shape of Colonial's new Buttermilk Sand
wich
Loaf was preferred over all others by housewives better thaa-2 to 1.
Not too large, not too small, the New Colonial Buttermilk Sandwich Bread i
s
just right for golden breakfast toast, delicious sandwiches, after-school snacks and
every day table use.
This convenient all-purpose loaf is Thin Sliced, wrapped in cellophane and Made
wi Buttermilk. Don't deny your family all these bonus features. Serve Colonia
l
smituirsti iissoiliwartr# - •




































































































































- APRIU 23, 1958
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olub meeting win be
















WEDNESDAY - APRIL 28 19158
as per weed for ens day, minimum ef 17 weeds few 150e -- GO
.,••••••••••••••••••••••
-r
• LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
per weal tee three My,. 0101111014 aft are peva... easiness&
FOR SALE
2 MALE BEAGLE dugs. Wel
trined. Phene 628-J. A25C
ft HOUSE, living room, dining
raorn, kitchen, betel and peparate
toilet, 3 bed rooms, screened
Bag and back pomh, finished
attic, furnace Jibe.sement, gar-
age atranument ber Income, near
eon mots and town. The Joe Lan-
eaciter tinne, 714 Poplar Street.
Reasonable( priced with no fin-
ence charge if said this week.
POT rent if not sokl this week.
A24
GOOD QUALITY dry oorn out
at Vancleave. Phone 970-J-1.
M2P
GIRL'S 30" bicycle, $35, and
15 h.p. Evinrucle Mojor, ;170.
Phone 635. A22C
15 rr. factory bulk wooden
boat, newly painted, good con-
dition. Reel buy. $50. See at 509
South 7th St. A23P
40 WEANING PIGS, spotted
Pieend China and Duren. Ex-
cellent condition, healthy and
really eating. Se e Clements
Waldrop. Bast Hwy., or call C.
L. -Sharboorough. Phone 72.
A23C
LOOKING for a home bargain)?
A betroful 4 bedroom bride
veneer, laege living in with
fire place, dining room, kitchen,
garage, on paved street, city
sewerage, near college. Snail
down payment, balance like
rent. (FHA ar GI loan). Claude
L. Miller Ins. & Real Baste,
W. R. "Bill" Han. Phone 453,
1058, or 758. . A23tec
1 
NOTICE  1
Matereans Rebuilt Ilk' new.
Weat Ky. Mattress Mfg. 0o.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
The FIX IT SHOP, now open.
Specialneng in reps:ring lawn
mowers, power sews atici motors,
electric & gas appliances. Back
of Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut







TWO FURNISHED APTS., 800
neennawn. Ph. 1067-W. A25P
2 BEDROOM lienne one block
fr en high wheel. 905 Olive. Call
136-W. A25P
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbita$ sanders, vacuums,
lawn SOL ers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
l'FC
UNFURNISHED AFT., 1 block
from inielege. $30 per mermen
hineinele &gee- Avatlable now. fear appeinement
makes. Phone phone 721. A23C
before 8:00 or
IINVIellATION to sealed bids:
House with fixtures, 805 Poplar
Street, kreceien as Mrs. Connie
Key place. Ten rooms and baths.
Bids weld be received until mid-
night Kay 28, 1958. Entire house
and fixtures must be moved
from premises within 30 days
of avearning of bad. Subrrea all
sealed brae to either James
Thurmond or J. 0. Patton,
A26C
HAVE NEW power mower, want
yawls to mow, will dio good
work. CUE 1259. A23C
- -
LAWN MOWERS and small
menors repaired Bre et '5 G1111
9118.4). S 4th & Sycamore Street.
A2BC
WANTED
YARDS TO MOW, have
mower. Daved and Cary





GOOD USED Refrigerator. Med-




SO YOUR lawn needs mowing.
Just call 989-J and make your
arrangements with me. Wee con-
tract or mow any time. Well
experienced hand. A22C
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361, N 15C
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: Two Beanies, one male,
one ferrate. near Midway. See
Layman "Viehete or phone 486.
A25C
'Ile New WAYNE rtiVERIIIKSER Thriller
Aq I • sall•r"."11
.
P' a..dle .. s. ei
01 1,40011..4 Cvti...• 111. ...• flip
nod than Laura Kidd's even
though she rola Announced to tom
that he is gnat )aa net l-'rie, weld
be wIlliag nutty ..AUIS II
he warm t the man sr the middle to •
111101.5.e. .11 polwe, aull pride °veer'. ,
tau. a a father Berry Maddely Sad- '
die Rocks banker. and Cote Weston.
• .-attlernan whose riders do not
▪ any 55 5.
leen found out ne didn t own
Pi 1:e when he *tiered him • house
as weddtus present in return for •
ri.i...:ng nomesteadei -etonekeepei Walt
... in out of the -ountry Price re-
f arc 1 Word of this traveled law.
alio one of Cole Westoss wassing•
cowboys. Curly Blue Melted a
lie. - will, Price tattle tame Out Per
ono Deal so Weirton ordered Madden
t, act rid of Price. Fut Laura •
.e. btaihlen persuaded Weston to
A NI 111111 twelve hour. to tiring
• e Into ante a ithout gunplay.
..ston dues° t want settlers coin-
tr..• into the vs!:,'y and *eau
. p.a.sers: on imidet °meet
01 uppl Weston naa peen maid-
u) force. Westin, want, to make
• bedtime •ganioie ii Cronin.
•.rree, unable to ^onvInce the mas-
h rnt Cronin of the extent of his
• o is alerting other valley home.
weeder'. . .
CHAPTER 8
10.'(;AIN kept his gaze
's on Sam Potter. ignoring his
wifo. Price felt ashamed and sor-
r) tor • man who'd let a hatchet-
it-.td wife do his talking for him.
He asked softly, "Don't you have
• I .r. tile. Sam?"
Potter grinned placidly. "I got
• cut I don't use it much.
at' e talks bettern I do,"
:And I'm going to talk scene
store," Mrs. Fatter said In bar
. • Vc .vo.ce. '1We ain't hurt-
ing nobody. We put want to be
goon We're going to prove
en 'this place. No reason we
mid he p‘ithed oil of It. We're
ne.er moving, mister. Get that
.._•.•,-;h your think :lead "
"Ma," Jean said. "You don't
have to insult him.-
elreult a gunslinger like him?"
asked Airs. Potter, her gaunt
cheeks turning dark red. "Jean,
• you don't understaru. mer like
this. They're killers. They're Feud
to run over weak people eke us.
Chase us- oft land that nobody
wants just bee/rise We ain't rtch
with cattle like Cole Weston."
"You're wrong, minarn,.. Price
sent. "I aim to see you have the
r:ght to live on this place if you
delft break any laws. niers why
I'm here. Looks to me like Walt
Cronites been stealing calves, but
1 haven't Mind the evidence I
need to arrest him. When I do,
he'll go to the county seat for
trial, but right now there's one
thing you folks ought to think
about. How will you make out
wl.en he's gone?"
"We'll make out." Mrs. Potter
said bitterly. "Don't You ever
think we won't, but 1 reckon you
‘11r won't arrest Cronin. He's smarter
-than you are."
"Then he has been stealing
calves?"
"1 didn't say that."
,,, "If he isn't, who is?"
I "I don't know nothing about
!It," Mrs. Potter belid through
ft/et tips "Neither dn.. Rem. You
•






() Warne Overholser. •From the nos el publtabilldl by
TIN leanniusia Co. Distribute* by Kiska Features *Facitarita.
ge on now lust ieave us alone"
Pr cc glanced at the uoy
who was star.r.g at turn. Ms eyes
eneee on the gun no:ster all
'news thigh then at Jean wro
was trying tr., si tile trying to-tell
him they didn't many nate elm
the way her mother was making I
oot
"I feel sorry for you folks be-
cause you're 
,r
t el." Price said. ,
"There's places where you could!
live on good land with good Water
rights, but you've got to come
here where you'll never make •
hying, and you're backing up a
crook who's just about got to the
end of his twine "
Price reined around and rode
back downstream Mrs Potter
yelling at Ms back "Don't feel'
sorry for us. coming around here
and trying to scare us with that
kind of talk
-Ma." Jean cried "Stop It!" 1
More talk, loud and angry but.,
Pries didn't go Beek Or even'
look back No use. Nothing coved
change Lizzie Potter
Then he thought of Jean and
Shook his head. In another twen- I
ty years she might be like net
mother, but she wasn't now She
deserved a better life than she I
had here on the Yellow Cat. •I
better future
'Who was to blame? Her moth-
er? Walt Cronin? Or was It Cole
Weston and garry Madden and
the rest who had closed off the
good land along -Elk River?
No, it was bigger then that,
nric• thought It was the Wen
tons and the Maenern all over
the West who had Kept the Pot-
ters dnfting from one place to
another The iawmen. too. dite
himself. And Ralph Carew That
he deckled grimly, would in the
end be the 'real isrue here. Either
men nad • right to eettle on
the public domain, or you forgot
your oath to enforce the law; you
treded your integrity for the
right to live.
If Price had learned anything
from Ralph Carew. it was the
conviction that a man who trad-
ed tile Integrity had no right to
live But could he make Laura
understand that?
To all intents 'and purpoins,
the Homestead Act had been re-
pealed on Elk River (joie Wes-
ton--and he was a common type
in a raw country like this -con-
sidered any Ian a te,01 to be
need for hie personal profit to
be overlooked when It could not
be used
But now, In spite of his per-
sonal feelings and in spite of
what happened thin morning
Price was being forced to the
cowmen's side. He had to get
Cronin because Cronin was the
only one so far who had com•
mitte-tovert acts against the law
There was stilt the matter of
securing evidence against him,
but sooner or later bitt mak3 a
muttaite and Pri. e ',aye
what he needed.
Or a that Walt 'Crietiin was
IW
gore nem Elk River the rime
tent SO ilyt.;
1110.tittori DUI it 0:04i11.1 be sown
rhe nttiers wouio oe so.
Into leaving the Yellov. Cat and
the cowmen would nave what
the war.ted. Otherwise the. tel '
Liens would be destroyea Moving
then', out was the best thing that
(Mid fl to them. out they
would never agree to that rhev
Aouh: nate nun even more than
they did nou
Price Regan 'tooe alone, as
terribly alone as a man couio
be tut that was the cost
being • iawman Kalph Carea
had often told him that told nun
how be. too nee stood., alone
the early days on the other
side of the Singing Wine Rang,
Price nad listened out ne two
not really understoot. retinue it
naetn't nappened to itlm He un•
derstood now, and be thought ot
Laura He should have known
he told himself bitterly, month..
ago before they talked of mar-
riage Now it was too tete, arc
she would be hurt before It was
over
He rode lent Prank Evans
plaoe. The farmer was still in
his garden. not even cothenng
to look up as Price went by. A
few minutes tater ne reichec
Cronin•s store rhe man must
have been watching for him Now
re stepped off the porch and into
the mad. railing. "Hogan."
Price reined up 'Well?"
"What nave you heen up ton*
"Looking," Price artswersd.
"You know what I saw7-
"I don't give a damn what you
saw
"I figure you'd better. Calves
here m your pasture. Cronin
Yearling steers tip the creek, nut
no cows. Where did you get
them.
."My business." Cronin a al d
*twenty.
-Yesterday I might..bave
agreed," Price said, 'but not to-
day. A lot of people live up that
creek. Some of them are going to
get hurt. I aim to keep It from
happening if I can"
Crontn•wasn't wearing his gun.
Now he reared back. nen.is
shoved under his waistband, eyes
en Price as if seeing mm in •
new light "What are you aim-
ing to do, Deputy?"
"I've asked • few questiona,"
Price said. "I'm going to keep on
asking till I find out where those
calves came from. I think you
stole them. Or somebody stole
them for you."
Cronin blew out a great breath
and curried. He said, "Get down
oft that horse, Regan. I'm e;oing
to beat you to death."
"I don't figure to give 'yob a
chance," Price said, and reached
for his gun.
-Get down," Rine said.
She Wto, standing in iront of
her 'eabin, a cocked ehotgun in
her handle So this was the way
they tied it net up. n.










United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD - The last
of the Western bed men is still'
alive and kicking about the sor-
ry plight of TV outlaws.
He's 94-year-old Al Jennings,
tretn-robber and terror of the
Seeethwest eluting the 188Cs, Nene
rent. vents its spleen on weak-
kneed video villains who anyties
net their gun battles.
"Ain't no real bad men in
TV," says white-haired Jennings.
"Hens fire, they ail carry
ewe guns, twirl 'em around their
fingers and hang 'em too kw
in the helstens. They can CIO
everyttene but bit a target.
"I killed-several men in Texas
-ride ones they were, tenonand
I seen - many a gunfight, but it
UMW zsarst-- senkeit Rent lancets
or cowboys ever got the drop
on • outlaw."
Recalls Seat Gunfighter
'Ben natant fr I ever saw
Jim Stanton. 1 killed 20 men,"
Al siaid, equieteng into the sun.
"Whom I was 11 years :old I seen
him *Oleg a man nen between
the eyes. The moat beautiful
gun *the I ever saw.
"I knew Jesse James person-
ally," he soden "Got the drop
on him once rrneeLf. Some
the finest men I knew were
boss thieves."
Al was an tweelaw for three
peers in Oinahnna, Arkansas
and Texias, end adrndts to reb-
teing trains and benks. He skips
many detrain beeawe "the ulia-
tate of ernitations nine run out
on same of the Baines I done."
In 1895 he Wa.s given a life
term in a federal penitentairy,
CARD OF THANKS
We milati to take thin. (wor-
t/laity to Bank our feeends end
neleibians far Men many acts
Innenteas curistit.rat;
enter we kat our h.qne In a
lire recently.
We enpecaliy Aunt to thank
lame who gave the shower, for
to. Yeti have sincerely made it
tensible for us to see a brighter
foture.
Min and Mrs. Dale Burkeen
Firms Prepare For Tie-Up
LONDON ell - Loaxion busi-
ness firms today reserved blocks
of roans in downtown hotels
and chartered buses and rented
oars in preparation for the Lon-
don ens streke threatened for
May 5. A United Press survey
showed large corporations were
expected to run nearly 1,000
private cones a day. -during
the strike, carrying employes to
and from work. Some firms
were reported paying Merle the
normal rate na reserve the buses
during the expected strike
but was pardoned by president-
ial order after serving flee
years.
Held For Shooting
"They nailed me on a charge
of anauit with intent to kill.
All I ced was aboot a rifle out
of Bud Ledbettees arms down
in the injun territory a-round
Oklahortsa," .he cackled. "0 1 d
Bud rin kke a turkey when I
nicked him."
Al semped ilau.ghing a n d
kiunched into a :made against
"TV ,.eseees dent knew noehere
about the odd West. In them
nays everybody: stole cattle.
Henn, I put ma brand on every
Maverick I came across, and I
sent seharned to admit it."
Since his rip-snorting despe-
rado days Al has ,been lawyer,
int ,r, maitic4:an, writer and.
evangeket. He lives quietly now
en an old-age pennon.
Difference Seen In Two Eras
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON en - The old
timers who were around for the
big depression which began about
30 years ago will note some
differences between then and
now.
The principal difference is that
now it is more a matter of
political debate than a matter of
fact whether there is or is not
a depression in the' works or
on the way.
Not so in the early autumn
of 1929. The big depression began
then with a nangety-bang which
blew the cellar of the New
York Stock Enehange down
somewhere into the rocky sub-
structure of Manhattan Island.
That's how hard and last stocks
fell on the black Thursdan and
black Friday which marled ttke
end of the Coolidge boom.
That was only a begining,
however, an when the -real
market collapse came some
months later the panic was on.
Rich men caught in the market
were rich no more, and many
of them left their plush offices
by high windows instead of the




wiped out by the multi-thou-
sands. Country banks began to
fold. City banks folded, too. In
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the governor of Michigan de-
creed an eight-day bank holiday
to prevent wholesale closings.
Franklin D. Roosevelt took office
as president within a month
and immediately closed all of
the banks to protect•them against
withdrawals by frightened de-
positors.
Congress in special session got
busy and passed in a single
day - March 9, 1933. - a
complex banking bill designed to
effect some reforms and to enable
the reopening of sound banks.
There were nearly 13-million un-
employed in the U.S. in 1933,
and F.D.R. sikett was off on
what looked like a massive
government 'per ding campaign
to creel jobs.
F.D.R. either spent to little
money or the policy of massive
government speniing is no un-
employment cure. The record with
'tupport one cot chnion or the
other.
By \lane, F.D.R. had unemploy-
ment down to a little mere
than 9-million which was 16.9
per cen. of e available labor
foice. By 19 it was up to
more than 10-mil - 19 per
cent of the labor, to
The Boom Conti
‘n.
F.D.R. spent on but aneMploy-
away. There remained 5.300,000
unemployed 
ment refused to wither and
in 1941, 10 per cent
of the labor force. Then along
came World Near II and un-
employment bean to taper off.
-The jealess 1946, sifter Tong
yeare of war production, number-
ed 2,270,000 or about 4 per
cent of the labor force.
The least ueemployment on
ne -1i -since the big depression
was lee30.000 in 1953. That was
2.5 per cent of the labor force.
In the nom-boom years otelei53-
410111.1Mailifilig-
56-57 unemployment was, re-
spectively, 2 650e/00, 2,550.000 and
2,690,000, ranging from 4 to 3.8
and back to 4 per cent of the
available 'labor force.
Then figures somewhat illum-
inated the present situation in
which unemployment is counted
at 5,198.000 which is 7 per cent
of the 1918 lateen force. F.D.R.
never was able tie bring unem-
piuytnern to so low a figure.
That is small comfort to the
man or women without a job
.oday.
It may bear, however, on a
currnre question: Is there a de-
presstbn or is this a buyer's
entice against high prices?
DOCTORATE DEGREE
ORONO, Me. - - The
Univennty of Maine win offer
ceurn lenceng to a doctorate de-
eine fer tne f.r:t time during











1 MURRAY LOAN CO.506 W. Main St. Tolephono 13C"YOUR HOMY.- OW.PLED LOAN CO.'
Let us help pay







ABBIE an' SLATS .
SECKYSROGGINS ISN'T
Aineen-A--114 a 111
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EVERY TIME WE AM G01-
SFT A TRAP FOR !! -
THE CRIMINALS, TI-iAR'S
THEN( KNOW A
ABOUT IT !! LEAK'!
•
NOW ALL THe CAK14.73114
ARE ON THE TARLE, SLATS.
I KNOW ̀ ICU Lane ANOTHER
Mk- YOU KNOW I'M OUT TO























































(Continued from Page One)
'he "massi in China" he said.
. Dr. Pogue told his' audience
that we must week to relieve
this tension in the world. We
must out acrass the idea. he
'said.. that the United States has
CONNELLSVILL.E. Pa. /ft
Bill Beucher. paralyzed from the
Mos adown.-ancle. Beanie, _Jean.,
Pflue. born without arms, have
finally set a wedding date 4
They will be married May 10
at the Church of God in Bonnie's
hernetown of Means, Ky.
-We've saved up enough money
frir a wedding." Bill said. -But
Oa- that 11'5 anyone's 'Imes.-
- The courageous couple had
planned to w e d earlier this
month. Be' lack of funds, forced
b Aimee in plans
- Bill. a 24-year cld Navy veter-
an. was paralyzed as the result
at a highway accident along
Springfield Pike. .not far from
his nearby home. •
• Orehaned since childhood, he
has been. staying with an uncle
end aunt. Mr. and Mrs, Eugene
Plechhele Bill has been confined
to a wheelchair since October.1
1954.
Born Without Arms
-His bride to he wears an
aseagement ring around her neck
%tat eatre ariffee "cash her feet,
She was been without arms leal
years eye.
Deenae her handicap she had!
no designs on any country and
wishes to enslave no one.
--Tension- wilt- also beazelievecle
in some measure. he continued.
if a division could be placed
between Russia and Red China.
This could be done through
Jealousy of one for the other.
If this tension cannot be re-
moved, the nation must remain
strong its retaliatory power in-
creased and strong deterren•
Placed in the path of any wotae
be aggressor.
Dr Pogue touched on the
nrablems of diplomats of the
United- States and the military
might of, Russia
We must continue our present
policy of a strong defense, he
;aid, and nreeent the most dy-
namic leaderehiP to The peoples
ef not only the United States
put to the Peoples of •he world
He touched on the fact that
Russia also has problems which
cause them concern At examples
he pointed out Hungary. the
Meelair Iterating Red China's in-
creatted etrenrth, ark their rela-
tietes with Tito of Yugoslavia
Dr Pointe concluded his talk
den ,asiiratea an amaeing degree I hie telling his interested audience beau. acute a utifn and neurons.
of dexterity. 4-ahat - we tenet train leadersebtereaeraeroereele wont cure repeee
"She can even bake a cake." all Nilds of endeavor, and main- ailments. But they make it eo
Bill said, tained our Position as the de- the pet doesn't rrittai eo much,
fender of the underprivileged andBr mast etandinie. the ynune while other drugs are used eo
comae has little that would evoke nl5ypj ,. 'rest the apecific
haatainees. 'But it is never' dis- al'a final frjo: Wa. that Amer- 1eutiz, m. seward said.
rentable from the glowing tea must believe in itself • and ' Leib geed ter "Eclat of July
feces fright". — the fester that some
-We're 'nine to eettle down ranter to study huetnees train- p,-`s have of expkxling ?me-
ta Means." Rill. said. "We don't in*. • crackers and other loud noises.
have money for a honeymoon, "The !toile has promised to Home Faetors
la" tee'll be all right." hale h"e find a lab'. Bill Mild To cern the pet. a veterinerri-
Rill said he hopes to find fi tat would he nee if both of an clan give a a trancezlizer
LEDGER &
ress made by Russia. Editor illnot panic at each point of prog- 
• 
W
Club presidents presented were 124
Yandal Wrather of the Lions,
Harold Beaman of the JayCees, Be Hero OfWaylon Ras-burn of the YBN1C
and John Quertermou.s of Rotary.
W. G. Nash. introduced the 
speaker. Ho WesternPogue had as 
his guest Leon Pogue and Ralph
Woods had as his guest Dr.
Frank Steely.
(Continued from Page Onel
but the most rewarding part is
seeing your child happy in an
yironment built especialls. foe
him.
Pills Quiet Fears
Of Dogs And Cats
is-b •hit does not entail much us could find work"
valance labor. Bill 'and Rennie Jean exchange
eaorstethine 'ike a switchboara ameee Overv day,
. By RICHARD LANEY
By RON BURTON
SALT LAKE CITY — Ut —
Nellie tic cler take note: len-
carititzer pille are for you. too.
That's the uerd Prom
Chiarle 0. Seward, a vatertrie
arian from Rrerneraiin. Wash.,
wt e has hen c raucting clin-
ical analyses on one teme of
tranquakzer for dogs and oats.
He addrnmed the recent COn,
vention ar the Int er-Matmtain
Veherintary Medical Aserciation.
Even he pointed out,
suffer fn an aapte *clay -human"
ailments, such as artanne, lurn-
A dog or oat also rfsaY be-
come highly nerveus when-
ever Pt rides in an aumenabale
',rimester or wraith reneirman'e "She never fails to write me." yea its seenee may %van( to
helper would suit me fine." he sad "And I, veneer each take it aleng :n the oar in a
_said "There aren't too . many letter vacation trip maread of leaving
lobe I emial work at. but Tan -We're vem• tattleh in lave" I it Yeah pet-ens se-ho are etrangesure God seill he kind to me" _ mes Rectal-0e who aregerds enured,
Met Last Year rf''' -a. a gen."- said the future -Aga.n, a tranquihzer pal for
Bill and. Rennie Jean me' last holds no terrots for the young- the pet is the saution a, the-icier -at the Woodrow`, Wile en - era
eheltatirin re Tnter at Fisher- " hey 91l Tl l make out" she said. ..A teauquelearei sewer('
vire Beesae enrolled at the "Thai will help each other "d" 
prablens.
e la'd 'eeldne oes s
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Rhea* 262
TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — Another
new Western series gallops into
nation's living moms 
nnextweek, but the hero %vanquishes
his enemies with editorials in-
stead of sexasheaters.
Jell- Richards nars as a cru-
sading neurepapermen in "Jef-
rsan Drum:" an NBC - TV
ttar.e. e cpera wheth makes i ts
debut Friday. April 25.
-Richarde a a tale 8-doct 3-
inch handsome young buck who
s built along the Sates of Jim
"h‘venct" Gamer. He hopes
his awleth from second rut e
movie eater to TV ear will open
the same gulden gates drat Gree-
ner unlocked watt his TV pro-
gram.
Get 'B' Roles
Under cant :net to MGM fog
(14 years, the black-haired ac-
tor was giiven poor roles in "13"
peewes. Contract players ROb-
ert Taylor, Glenn Ford a n d
Sem...tart Granger nabbed the
parts thee Jeff might have been
givera
"Televisam is Much better for
yaung guys," Richards says.
."The choice rules in pictures
go tee old, eatabashed stars, and
the cheap bans I appeared in
d T intian ---inytteng necr.us,
nobody sees thern."
Jeff may have a diffiniat time
being seen on TV, too.
,H.s new thaw is 'patted op-
posite abet way old scoundrel
Sgt. Bilko, a aip-rated program
with a large and loyal fallowing
But Rehairds cont ends age
epics still rule the TV roost, and
that "Jefferson Drum" ts the
most aduk of Western offerings.
"Drum is a town edator
who helps eetabliale law and
order in the Sateen/est," Jeff
said. -He usee.' his paper, 'The
Star' instead* of a gun.
Seldom Shoots
•
"There are times when he
dloes have to shun. it out with
the bad guys, but not very oa-
ten.
"I can't compare the program
to' ether Western straws beicause
I cktn't awn a TV set. I rarely
have a thence to see what the
reaeve pain.' It sets up a bar-
thee actors are cluing"
rice between the prat ent and
A late starter in :he 1957-458
heir prim but he cram does not
seets..n, "Jefferson Drum" re-
&kerns hcm,"
paces "Court of last Raton"
17eurtiosis in dings and cats, 
wh.ch has euffered betettialy in
•fie yeterrnanan • sad. Is quite ,
the rating race with Blhire
minimum "due to disturtugtrsc- 
"Wet]segy be on the air forairs in the hrxne."
.ete weeks or sp beibre Minn(
ff for the summer." Jeff said,
iza.ng hespetully. 'end if we're
eel. received we'al be beck in
lc
SALE
6500 Yds. - Brand New 790 to $149
SPRING And SUMMER
COTTONS
If yo can sew a stitch, don't miss this opportunity to buy the finest "Fam-
ous Bra Cotton Fabrics at the unbelieveable low price of only le per
inch. Neve before such tremendous selection ... never before such fine qual-
ity. at 'sucha ow price •.
Every bolt first quality, from 36" to 45" wide, mostly drip-dry no-iron cot-
tons-- Choose from over 6000 yards.
• "Fuller" DRIP-DRY COTTON PRINTS
• :'Ameritex" COTTON SATIN PRINTS
• "Dan River" WRINKLE SHED 'COTTONS
•• "Warnautta" STUDIO PRINTS
• "Avondale" EVERGLAZE CHAMBRAYS
• "Hand Screened" COTTON PRINTS'
• PRINTED SAILCLOTHS
• Anct many, many other fine cotton fabrics










NEW-YORK il9 — The United
Press and two daily newspapers
were cited Thursday night for
their contributions to public un-
derstanding of the, role of reli-
gious Publicity Council annual
awards were presented at a din-
ner in Riverside Church to the
UP., the Detroit Free Press,
and the Medford (Ore.) Mail
Tribune.
Named fellows of .the council
a
NEW YORK IP —The wi5 of
producer Mike Todd, equally
*eadira h., estate between ac-
7:- 1.-es EiLzabeh latytor and Mike
,dd Jr..' was filed in Sumo-
feete's taunt. The eatate w a
eia.mated in publ:iihect repats
ri! between !tree and five mil-
tin dialers
The wail. dated April 18, 1957,
fnaci by former attorney
eeneral Herbert Brownell Jr , an
Id friend f the tote pranueer
It was filed with Surrogate
Samuel Di Falai who said he
easuld aerreatance at a Inter date
he appointment of a guardian
ha Earshot:ill Frances land, in-
fant daughter of Tuck! and Miss
Todd and three iithers were
la.aed at March when his pri-
eate plane craetied waste on a
flight from Ise Angeles to New
York.
Mike Jr was named executor
f the eetate and he and 1W.ss
wre named coanustess.
Alettiusti the co-late has bean
• eirrastaas h.gti has five mitt-
.as 'canters. Hennas.) Odell, an-
other of Todd's lawyers, said
we have flo basis new far an
estimate of its value" Odell said
ealue of the ease e was detscrib-
ed in tang the will as "over
520,000," pending an invenetpry.
He said the bulk of the petal,
'etas 'found in Ti's linggita and
aeskiaest asset — the movie
'Amend the Wortd in 80 Dare"
Tread's esitaite included a num-
tier of other investments and
.nsurance policies "tint I wioubi-
rat culll peanuts," Odell eaid
But he said the big Todd asset
was -80 &yea' a—a—
TWINS SEPARATED
DAVENPORT. Iowa --Ut —
Elerntaitary school officials here
tie sepa nett ng twine er, each
may develop 'independent ly ."
[Mere are 05 sets of twins in
elementary salhouis hoer!. The




were United Press religious news
writer Leuis Cassels of Wash-
ington, Free Press religiou editor
Adrian Fuller, and Miss Peggy-
ann Hutchinson. religious news
writer of the Mail Tribune.
The awards for distinguished
coverage of ,religious news dur-
ing 1957 were presented at the




WEDNESDAY — APRH. 23, 1958
Religion Field
public relations of the religion
in American life program.
Main speaker at .he dinner
attended by pubilc relations, pro-
motion, and publicity representa-
tives of more than 20 Protestant
denominations and a gen cies
throughout the country was Dr.
Paul. C. Empis of New York,
executive director of the National
Lutheran Council.
for its "profound and. sincere
interest in the accurate' tind fair
reporting of news concerning thee.
activities and importance of rel•
ligion and religious iestitutions."
NYLON
LONDON pi — Chinese sur-
geons have used nylon blood
vessels in succeestul attempt to
treat high blood pressure, Radio
_.. The_ United.. Pens_ wise cited Pellaing aaad. Sunday.
BLOOD VESSELS
Q ONLY guper Gasoline
GUARANTEED
More Powerful-
Or roar Money Pack/
A-PLUS is guaranteed to give you more power,
better performance or your money back! -
Get full GUARANTEE details from your
A-PLUS dealer today!
Enjoy an A-PLUS driving thrill . .. with Power-
Performance Guaranteed!
Fill up with Guaranteed A-PLUS and
feel the Powerful Difference!
GET POWER PROTECTION ... with
‘'alvoline All-Climate, the all season,
all temperature motor oil. Always free.
flowing. Always 'tough-bodied. Assures
maximum power.
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